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Access

- Do you have access to a library resource page?
- Are all links working?
- Are all links easy to access?
- Are links embedded on relevant pages?
- Are you able to gather local usage statistics?
Course Pages & Widgets in Course Management Systems

Curriculum
"Jessica Fletcher School of Outreach"

- Invite yourself to speak to classes
- Offer research consultations
- Attend academic departmental meetings
- Participate in curriculum design and assessment
Campus Professional Development

- Participate/Teach/Lead teaching & learning programs
- Participate/Teach/Lead faculty workshops
- Participate/Teach/Lead technology workshops
- Connect with campus curricular initiatives
Start With the Web
Developing Spidey Senses Among Students
The Filter Bubble
z.umn.edu/filterbubble
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Building Power Researchers

- Search & Evaluation Skill Building
- Complementary Resources - Library/Internet
- Citation & Copyright Skill Building
- Building Capacity for Information Management
Power Searching Tips

- Domain Specific: inurl:gov, inurl:edu, inurl:org
- File Format: filetype:pdf, filetype:ppt
- Site Specific: site:umn.edu, site:co.dakota.mn.us
- Date Specific: 1990..1992 & More Tips: z.umn.edu/googleskills
- Transfer & Compare Web Search Skills to Lib. Database Search
Empowered Researchers
Prepared for Life Ahead